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This invention relates to a respirator, and, more pa‘r 
ticularly, to an industrial respirator including a face piece 
and, removable ?lter for ?ltering dust and obnoxious 
fumes. V . 

This application is a. continuation-in-part of my co 
pending application, Serial No. 481,950, ?led January 14, 
1955, now Patent No. 2,874,693 issued February 24, 1959. 
"‘Common types of industrial respirators including a re 
movable ?lter have generally been made in two parts, 
namely a face piece and a ?lter box or holder, detachably 
secured to the face piece in an air tight manner. This 
type of respirator has an outstanding disadvantage in that 
it is extremely difficult to maintain a perfectly air tight 
?t between the ?lter holder or box and the face piece,‘ 
particularly after these par‘ts have been detached and put 
together again a number of times. Another disadvantage 
is‘ that in‘cleaning the respirator, it is di?icult to clean 
all, the parts without taking them apart and putting them 
back together again which consumes considerable time. 
‘A‘ further disadvantage of‘ commonly used dust ?lter-‘ 

ing respirators with removable ?lters and of the above de 
scribed type is that in cases wherein the face piece is 
made of metal or other rigid material, a rubber liner is 
required on the periphery to form an air tight ?t with the 
face. However, such liner does not provide a comfort-‘ 
able ?t with the face because of the metal backing of 
the rigid face piece-moreover difficulty has been experip 
enced in keeping the rubber liner in place in an air tight 
manner. Additional di?iculty is experienced when the 
respirator is to be washed, necessitating the removal‘ of‘ 
the rubber liner. , 

Another disadvantage of commonly used respirators 
including a ?lter box with a removable ?lter pad, gen 
erally supported by a rigid, open plastic frame, is that 
considerable dit?culty has been experienced in making 
a construction that is relatively fool proof in maintain 
ing ‘a dust‘ tight connection with the ?lter. Commonly 
used types of respirators have a rigid ?lter holding box, 
and very commonly when the user replaces. a ?lter he 
does not arrange the ?lter pad properly, or perhaps does 
not insert the ?lter pad and frame holder into the box 
sul?ciently to insure an air tight connection between the 
?lter holder box and the margins of the pad so as to 
prevent leakage into the respirator of dust laden air. 
Nor are suitable means provided for simply and securely 
holding or locking the ?lter‘pad and frame .in place or 
for aligning the parts. ‘ . 

An object of my invention is to provide a respirator 
of the industrial type which is devoid of the above named 
disadvantages and which is integrally molded in one piece, 
instead of two detachably connected pieces, therefore 
which completely eliminates leaks between the face ‘piece 
and ?lter box. ‘ r‘ . 

Another object of my invention is to provide a‘novel 
respirator including an integral ‘rubber face piece and‘ 
?lter holding box of such construction as to insure a‘ 
dust-tight ?t with a removable ?lter pad and ?lter sup 
porting frame and which will insure that the ?lter pad 
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and frame will ‘be securely held within the holder at all 

dislodgment or loosening 

ice‘ 

or the development of leaks. C . 

A still further object of my invention is to provide an 
efficient respirator of relatively simple, inexpensive, one 
piece construction so that the‘ entire respirator may be 
cleaned as a single unit without the necessity ‘of disas 
sembling the parts, and which is of such construction as, 
to provide an extremely comfortable and cushioned?t 
with the face of the wearer so that it may be worn for‘ 
long periods of time without discomfort and which will‘ 
provide a truly air-tight ?t about the nose, cheeks and 
chin of the wearer which greatly surpasses the‘?t usually 
obtained by previous type respirators. 
Another object is to provide novel detachable head 

band fasteners that will insure an airtight ?t. 
Another object is to provide a headband construction 

for an industrial respirator which provides self-alignment 
and uniform distribution of pressure about the face-con? 
tacting margin of the mask, irrespective whether the mask 
is worn high or low on the head of thewea‘rer. ‘ ‘ 

Other objects and advantages of the present invention, 
will become apparent from a study of the following de 
scription taken with the accompanying drawing whereinzl 

Figure 1 is a front, elevational view of an integrally. 
molded respirator face piece and ?lter holding box em~, 
bodying the principles of the present invention and show 
ing parts of the box broken away to more clearly illustrate. 
the internal construction thereof and of the removable 
?lter and supporting frame contained therein; 

Figure 2 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view taken. 
along line II-II of Figure 1; , , t 

Figure 3 is a perspective view of the removable ?lter 
supporting frame and ?lter shown in Figures 1 and 2 but 
showing one ?ap of the ?lter in raised position to more 
clearly illustrate the frame construction; 7 

Figure 4 is a fragmentary, rear view, taken from the 
right hand side of Figure 2, which shows the construc 
tion of‘the inhalation valve; 

Figure 5 is a bottom view of the assembly‘ shown in Fig‘-,_ 
ures 1 and 2; 

Figure 6 is a fragmentary plan view of a modi?ed form , 
of air inlet valve having a single point of attachment to the 
mask; ‘ 

Figures 7, 9 and 11 are side views of three modi?ed 
forms of strap fasteners to insure an air-tight ?t about 
the checks of the wearer and Figures 8, 10 and 12 are 
cross-sectional views taken along lines‘ VIII--VIH, X—‘-X 
and XII-XII, respectively, thereof. Y 

Referring more particularly to the drawing, numeral 
1 denotes a face piece of rubber or other similar ?exible‘ 
material, such as plastic material, and of somewhat pear 
shape outline, having integrally molded therewith a ?lter 
receiving box or holder 2 of substantially triangular out-‘ 
line, projecting forwardly and downwardly of the face 
piece 1 to form a one piece composite unit. The lower 
end of the ?lter box 2 is open and the rear is in com 
munication with the interior space in the face piece. 
through an inhalation valve 8 to‘ be described herein 
after. 
The mouth portion of face piece 1 is of somewhat pear 

shape outline and terminates in a feathered edge portion 
3 sufficiently reduced in thickness so as to provide a 
readily ?exible margin which will provide a cushioned, 
yieldable, comfortable, air-tight or dust-tight: ?t about the 
nose, cheeks and chin of the wearer. ‘ ‘ 

The face piece is held against the face of the wearer’ 
by a self-aligning headband which ?ts about the head of, 
the wearer and which comprises a pair of ?exible straps‘4 " 
of rubber or similar material, having metallic terminals 
4a attached‘ thereto having holesthrough which the shank‘ 
"portion of rivets 5 extend to attach straps 4' to the face " 
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piece. Looped about intermediate portions of straps 4 
on each 'side of the respirator are the sewed end loops of a 
head strap 6 of fabric or other suitable material. Thus 
regardless ‘of varying directions of pull by head strap 6 
as the result of placement thereof either high or. low on 
the head, the head strap ‘6 will automatically slide along 
the intermediate portions of straps 4 so as to provide 
equalization to evenly distribute the pull on both of'the 
rivets 4 and'in this manner, the pulling force is applied 
substantially centrally of ‘the face piece so as to apply 
even pressure about the entire periphery 3 of the face 
piece. Without this self-aligning feature of the head 
band, the pull would be unevenly distributed and would 
be concentrated on one portion of the face piece, depend 
ing upon whether the head strapé is worn high or low, 
thus would not insure a dust-tight ?t on the face of the, 
wearer. 

In order to enable the face piece to fit different wearers 
having noses of dilferent sizes and contours, one or more 
accordion pleats 7 are provided substantially centrally 
and forwardly of the ‘nose surrounding portion of the face 
piece 1 so that the edge portion 3 of such nose surrounding 
portion may yield forwardly and fold the pleats as the 
result of pull of the face piece towards the face of the 
wearer. The accordion pleats not only provide yield 
ability and a more accurate and air-tight ?t about the nose 
of the wearer, but enables the face piece to be worn either 
high or low upon a particular wearer’s face or by different 
wearers, also it provides extreme comfort in wear because 
of the soft, highly cushioned effect it provides about the 
bony part of the nose which is the most sensitive part to 
abnormal pressures. , 

Intermediate theface piece land ?lter holder box 2 
there is disposed an integrally molded partitionla having 
a central,‘ substantially trapezoidal opening, shown in 
dotted outline in Figure 4, the margin of which'forms a 
seat for a thin rubber inhalation valve diaphragm 8 of 
somewhat corresponding outline. Valve diaphragm 8 is 
held against the seatby two rubber supports 9,. shaped, 
like rivets integrally molded to the seatand which have 
shanks extending through holes in diaphragmS and have 
heads for retaining the valve diaphragm in place.v The 
valve diaphragm is mounted on supports 9 by stretching 
the hole containing portions thereof to temporarily en 
large. the .size of the holes su?iciently so as to ?t over the 
heads of supports 9. Such construction provides, very 
little resistance to breathing because of the great freedom 
of ?exing permitted at the top and bottom portions. 
At the bottomof face piece 1 there is provided a sub 

stantially ?at, horizontal outer wall, 1a also integrally 
molded with face piece 1 and box 2 and made of the same 
rubber. In the bottomwall In there are molded two ex 
halation valve openings of circular outline which sur 
round radiating spokes 12 of rubber extending from a 
central hub-like, portion, also of integrally molded rubber, 
to form a wheel shaped valve seat for providing an air 
tight seal with two disc shaped valve diaphragms 10 sup 
ported centrally on the hubv portion of the seat by means 
ofudownwardly projecting rubber rivets 13 that extend 
through central holes of the diaphragm, similar to supports 
9.) Thus,v a pair of exhalation valves are provided, each 
having a disc 10 of thin rubber, forming-diaphragms 
which are very easily ?exed by exhalation of the wearer to . 
permit air to be exhaled outwardly of the face Piece, but 
which, upon inhalation through valve 8, will forrnv a seal 
about the perimeters of diaphragms 10 to close the valves 
and, prevent inhalation of dust laden air. 
'The rubber ?lter receiving ;box 2 is of somewhat tri-, 

angular shape having closed sides and being open at the 
bottomend for receiving a ?ltersupporting frame 14, 
preferably, of plastic material, and a ?lter 16 of felt or the 
like supportedthereby. The frame 14 has a central rib 
14a anda pair of substantially rectangularopenings 14b 
at,.the-_bottom serving asair inlet openings for dust-laden,_ 

whichvpasses therethrough and through both folds ,of/a 
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4 
somewhat butter?y shaped ?lter 16, thence passes along 
spaces adjacent the frontv and'rear walls of ‘box 2. Such 
spaces are provided by virtue of ‘integrally molded ribs 
17 extending from the front and rear walls along the four 
inner edges of box 2. The frame 14 is provided with an 
integral, central, downwardly extending piece 15 to per 
mit ‘easy grasping by the wearer to facilitate insertion or 
removal of the ?lter pad'fand ‘frame in the box 2. Said 
front and rear wall spaces are in communication at the 
top‘ portion of box 2. 

In order to securely hold the margin of the ?lter sup 
porting frame 14 and the contacting ?lter margin in dust 
tight engagement while in the box 2, the integrally molded 
ribs 17 projecting-from the inner, corner edges of box 2 
contact the margin of ?lter 16,,additionally, integrally 
molded lugs 18 are provided on opposite sides of the 
bottom end of the box 2 and which project inwardly to 
ward each other to form, yieldable stops to engage opposite 
bottom edgesof- the frame 14 and thussecurely lockitin. 
place with the ?lter and frame all, the way ‘in the boxto 
insure a dust-tight seal and to prevent the possibility of. 
accidental withdrawal. 
An important feature of my invention is the speci?c 

construction of the ?lter box 2, particularly in making it‘ 
of rubber so asto allow it to expand somewhat as the 
frame 14 and ?lter 16 are inserted therein. Because of the 
slight yieldability of the box 2 along the interior. edges 
and opening thereof, there is’ assured an air-tight ?t be-. 
tween the box 2 and margins-of ?lter 16 as well as between. 
the margins of the ?lter and supporting frame 14 to pre-, 
vent accidental leakage of dust laden ,air directly into box. 
2 without ?rst passing through ?lter 16. 

Figure 6 shows a modification of the inhalation valve 
diaphragm support wherein a central rib portion or par, 
tition 2b is provided which has mounted, centrally there 
of, a rubber rivet support 19 for detachably fastening the 
rubber diaphragm 8. Thus a single and central point of 
support is provided which further reduces the breathing 
resistance afforded by the diaphragm. 
An outstanding disadvantage of conventional means for 

attaching a headband to the respirator mask is that as 
theheadband is pulled more tightly, it tends to separate 
the cheek-engaging portions of the mask, therefore tends 
to allow air leakagetherethrough in some instances. Thisv 
is because the direction of the forces applied to straps 4 
and rivets 5 is somewhat outwardly at an angle and in .a 
direction tending to liftor separate the cheek-surrounding 
portions of the mask. 

Figures _7 and 8 show a modi?cation of the headband 
strap fasteners for eliminating the above mentioned tend 
ency, and which, on the contrary, causes a tighter ?t on 
the mask against the checks as the ends of headband 
strap 26 are pulled more tightly. Generally stated, by 
doubling back the ends of the headband strap upon them 
selves and applying a-lateral arm to which the forces 
are applied when pulling the strap more tightly towards, 
the back of the wearer’s head, there is a tendency for 
the fasteners to rock in such direction as to push the. 
cheek-engaging portions of the mask inwardly more, 
tightly toward the face. More speci?cally, referring 
to the modi?cations shown in Figures 7 and 8 showing. 
the fastener on one side (the other being alike) afemale 
element 21 of a snap fastener which is attached to mask 
1 has sandwiched between its outer and inner portions an 
open loop element 22 which has an opening at 22d 
through which the strap 26 may be slipped. The male 
element 23 of the snap fastener has sandwiched between 
its end portions a looped end portion 26a of the strap.“‘ 

' It will be noted more clearly in Figure 8 that as the 
head strap 26, which is reversely looped back on itself, 
is ‘pulled to- the right, as viewed in this ?gure, the left 
side. of element, 22 will be pulled away from the face 
and in so doing will rock the male and female fastener; 
assembly in aclockwise direction as viewedin Figure. 
8., This_;will;,cause the.~,cheek-engaging portion 1a of: 
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the mask to be‘ pushed more forcefully against the cheeks. ‘ 
Therefore the harder the ends of strap‘ 26 are pulled,‘ 
the ?ghter the respirator mask will be forced against 
the cheeks to insure an air-tight ?t. This effect ‘is ob» 
tained principally‘ because the forces applied to the 
ends of strap 26 are offset laterally outwardly of the 
fastening points of the snap fasteners. 

‘ Figures 9 and 10 show another modi?cation of‘ the re 
versely looped headband strap for applying forces later 
ally outwardly of the snap fasteners and in a ‘manner 
so as to rock the snap fastener assembly in a direction 
to cause the face engaging portion of the mask to push 
more ?rmly against the cheeks of the wearer. In this 
modi?cation, a male element 28 of the snap ‘fastener 
is attached to the maskil and the female element 29 
has sandwiched between its end portions a‘looped end 
portion 26b of the strap 26, which strap 26 is looped 
back upon itself as indicated in‘ Figure 10 and extended 
through a metal closed loop element 30 of rectangular 
outline. Therefore as the end “of strap 26 is pulled 
against the rear of the wearer’s head so as to apply a 
force toward the right as viewed‘ in Figure 10, it will. 
cause the loop portion 260 of ‘the strap to reduce in size 
and ?nallyrsuch force will cause a counterclockwise turn 
ing movement of the male and female fastener assembly 
(28 and 29) and in so doing will push the‘cheek-engag‘ 
ing portion 1a of the mask more tightly against the 
checkslto insure an airtight ?t. ‘ It will be noted‘ further 
that even if loop 260 were rotated in ‘its own‘rplane 
through an angle of 180° by accidental rotation of the 
female element, ‘as might well happen, the pulling forces‘ 
applied to the ends‘ of strap 26 will still ‘tend to turn the 
fastener assembly counterclockwise to effect aytighter en 
g‘agement of the mask portion 1a with the cheeks‘ of the 
wearer; 1 r ‘ ‘ ‘ 

‘ Figures 11 and 12 show‘ a still furtheremodi?cation of’ 
the head strap detachable fastening means to insure a 
more air-tight ?t as the strap is pulled more tightly 
against the cheeks of the wearer. Figure .12 actually 
shows the fastening assembly adjacent the right cheek 
of'the wearer rather than the fastening attachment shown ‘ 
in Figure 11. The connections on both sides of the mask 
are the same as they are for the other modi?cations ] 
shown in Figures 7‘ to 10 inclusive. On each side of 
the‘ mask, a pair of male snap fastener ‘elements 31, 
32 are attached and a pair of corresponding female snap 
fastener elements 33 and 34 are attached to the end por 
tions of strap 26 and are detachably secured to the male 
fastener elements 31 and 32, respectively. As a pulling 
force is applied to the reversely ‘looped ‘strap 26‘to the 
right, as viewed in Figure 12, the fastener elements 
31-33 will tend to rock in a clockwise direction and 
likewise the fastener elements 32-34 so as to force the“ 
cheek engaging portion 1a downwardly as viewed in 
Figure 12, that is, in a direction toward the right cheek, 
so as‘ to further insure an air-tight ?t. ‘ 

‘It will be observed that in all the modi?cations shown 
in Figures 7 to 12 inclusive, the headband strap is de 
tachably fastened, therefore may be ‘easily ‘applied ,to 
the mask, and at the same time the connections at the 
ends of the strap are such that they ‘will tend to push 
the cheek engaging portions of the mask in a direction 
toward the cheeks, instead of away from them as in 
conventional masks, and in so doing ‘will cause even‘ 
greater air tightness of the ?t as a consequence of greater 
pulling of the straps. ‘ 
Thus it will be seen that I have provided a highly 

e?icient one-piece respirator including a face piece and 
filter holding box of rubber or similar ?exible material 
which ‘provides a relatively simple and inexpensive one‘ 
piece ‘construction which eliminates the possibility of 
leakage between the respirator and box as occurs in conw 
ventional constructions and which can be easily taken 
apart and which may be‘easily washed or‘cleaned, also 
which provides an amazing increase in comfort and‘?t 
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on the face of different wearers. having di?erenr'nose‘ 
provided ‘a ‘respie : 

head band ‘ and face ‘ ‘piece 

sizes and contours; furthermore I have 
rator including a self-aligning ‘ 
construction arranged to evenly distribute:pressurexalong 
the margin of the ‘face piece to provide ‘a'du'st-tig‘ht‘?t. 
about the nose‘, cheeks and chin of the wearer; further-4. 
more 1I have provided a ?lter holding box'ofrubber‘as 
an integral portion of the face piece, instead“ of‘as a 
separate detachable piece, so that the box will yield as: 
a consequence of insertion of a ?lter supporting‘frame 
and ?lter therein and align them and insure‘. an air-tight 
or dust-tight ?t along the margins of the box, ?lter and 
frame and in this manner assure that dustl laden air will “ 
enterthe respirator only through the inlet opening‘ there' 
for after passing through the ?lter. ‘r 
While I have illustrated‘and described anemb‘odir‘nent 

of my invention, it will be understood that this is by way? 
and that various changes‘and‘modb: of illustration only, 

?cations may be made within 
invention and within 

I claim: ‘ 

the contemplation of my 

1. A respirator including a unitary face piecdand. 
?lter holding box of ?exible material‘ integrally molded 
in one piece, the ?lter holding box being positioned ‘ifor-t“ 
wardly and extending downwardly of said face piece in 
substantially the form of a triangular box with ‘down; 
wardly and outwardly sloping sidewalls and integral front “ 
and rear walls and an open base portion, a‘ ?lter support-' 
ing frame having corresponding downwardly ‘and out 
wardly sloping sidewalls and a ?lter pad of substantially 
butter?y shape folded over and supported“ thereon. 
mounted in said box so that the edges of said‘ padwill 
directly contact‘ the. inner surface- of the sidewalls ofrsaid; 
box and form a dust-tight ?t therewith aided byi‘the‘ 
yieldability ‘of the box and aligning functions of the: 
?exible sidewalls thereofr 

‘ 2. A respirator as ‘recited in claim 1 wherein‘integral. 
projections are molded on ‘opposite side portions of me 
bottom of said ?lter box, which project inwardly toward‘ 

as stop elements for holding‘ each other so as to serve 

the ?lter supportingframe in place wheniiins‘erted in‘ 
the box!‘ ‘ ‘ ~ ‘ 

3. A respirator comprising a face piece ‘adapted to‘ 
provide an air-tight ?t about the nose, :cheeks and chin‘ 
of the wearer and being of resilient ‘material, integrally 
molded with a ?lter box of-the same material, saidz'bo‘x' 
positioned forwardly and extending downwardly‘ from 
said face piece and having closed side walls, front wall‘, 
and rear wall, and an open bottom wall, a ?lter and 
supporting element therefor mounted in said box so‘ that 
the edges of the ?lter‘will form a dust-tight ?t with the‘ 
inner surface of said side walls‘, the side walls of said‘ 
box being stretchable as a consequence‘ of . insertion of 
said ?lter and support element to provide an air-tight‘ 
?t, an integral vertical partition between said face-piece 
and ?lter box and having a central air inlet opening,“ and . 
a thin ?exible diaphragm supported on opposite side » 
portions of the partition and covering said opening, the 
edges of said diaphragm forming an‘ air-tight seal with 
the marginal portion of the partition surrounding said 
opening to form an inhalation valve. 

4. A respirator as recited in claim 3 wherein said‘ 
face piece has an integral bottom wall, also of ?exible. 
material, with outlet port means formed therein-‘and 
rubber diaphragm means cooperating therewith to pro 
vide exhalation valve means. 

5. A respirator as recited in claim 1 wherein said 
frame has a central, downwardly extending integral piece‘ 
on the bottom edge thereof to enable easy,r graspingl'by 

downwardly of said face piece‘ and being substantially 
ttrian‘gular, said box having closed yielda'ble?sidewalls 

the scope of the following claims.’ 

the operator to facilitate removal of the frame and ?lter; ‘ 
6. A respirator comprising a face piece and ?lter.hold-‘ 

ing box of rubber-like material, integrally molded ‘in one ‘ 
piece, said box being disposed forwardly and extending‘ 
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andxannoperrxbottom wall, ,a'removable ?lter‘ and ?lter 
supportin'gsframethaving acorrespondingtriangular shape» 
and-i?ttediin;xsaidtiboxiin a manner-so that the'edges of 
said-.ipad'zwill’iform 'a‘zldu'st-tight ?t with the inner ‘surface 
of:. saidtiwsidewal-lsrsoaas to. provide a yieldable dust-tight 
?tralong thei‘inside edges and mouth‘ ofsaid box. 

.7.~,.In:-=combination': with a. respirator mask .having a 
IIlOlltHLPOl‘?Ol‘lnfOI' surrounding and engaging-the nose, 
cheeksianduchin ofitheiwearer in an air-tight manner, 
snap:afastenertelements attached to'opposite sides of the 
mask; a headband strap having corresponding snap 
fastener elements at the end portions thereof, the end por 
tions v:of :said. headband strap. being looped back upon 
themselves-,tforwardlyof.saidfastener elements so as. to 
extend outwardly away from said'snap fastener. elements,‘ 
whereby :pullin'g iforceshapplied by' the. headband. strap 
wil111tend1to>pushYthe cheek'engaging portions of the 
maskzitoward the: face :of the - wearer. 

8. The combination as recited in claim 7 together with 
rigidhloopzgelements,»one onyieach side 1 of the mask, 
through which the end portions of said hea'dbandwstrap 
areepassed. 

9;?’I‘hex‘c0mbination as recited in-claim 7 together with 
a'pair, ofrclosedsloop elements, one on each side of the 
mask,;.each having one :portion which is looped by-the‘ 
extremeiend of, thecstrapand aparallel portion through 
which .a sportionadjoining the end of the strap-is looped, 
whereby. pulling of the headband toward‘the back of 
thez'headrof‘the >.-wearer1wilil tend to, turn the fastening‘ 
elements‘"inr'faxdirectioneso as. to effect tighter engage-' 
mentiof theymaskiwith the cheeks of‘the wearer. 

10.".Thejcombination as recited‘ in .claim 7 wherein’ 
saidasnapzfastenert elementsv comprise a pair of elements 
inzside-by-side relationship on the mask ‘alongthe same‘ 
direction as the straps and a pair of corresponding fastener ' 
elements attached to the end portions of the-straps for 
detachable: fastening with said first mentioned snap 
fastenerzelements',.andwherein the end portions of the 
strapare‘doubled 'ba'ck forwardly of said elements and 
extendv‘outwardly alongside all of said snap fastener ele-' 
ments;whereby'rearward pull of the strap will tend to 
cause the ‘snap fastener elements to turn in‘ a direction 
so‘ a'satonetfect:tighter' contact between the mask and 
cheeksgof the wearer. . 

11.,Aione piece respirator comprising a face piece of 
substantially triangular, cup-like con?guration shaped to 
provide‘ an=air tight seal7 around the nose, mouth and chin ' 
oftthe :wearer/ and ‘a ?lter “holding box of substantially 
triangular- outline‘ and. of flexible‘ material integrally 
molded:with and forwardly ofl-said face piece, two side 
wallsxof saidl?lter holdingv box-being vcompletely ‘closed 
and formed of saidt?exible material and extending down 
wardly- and outwardly fromta point below the top of the 
face‘ piece, .there being only one opening at the base of 
saidsboxnfor insertion-10f a?lter assembly, said filter 
holding :box having an integrally molded rear. wall, also 
of ?exible‘ material, forming substantially a ‘continuation 
of-the front‘ wall of said facepiece and'having an open 
ingyand aninhalation valve mounted on said opening. 

12. Airespirator as recited-in claim 11 wherein said 
?exible material is rubberand wherein. said rear wall has 
a'lateral- integrally vmolded .vextension, also of rubber, 
forming; therbottom wallt'oflthe respirator and including 
exhalation :valve: means- . 

13. A respirator as recited ‘in claim 11 wherein said 
filter holding box rear wall has integrally formed there 
withazlaterally and .rearwardly extending bottomvwall 
having .integralilyrmold'ed exhalation valve seat means: 

‘ 14.1A‘-‘1.respirator comprising a-face piece adapted to 
bei?tted. over. the: nose, mouth and chin of the wearer, an 
arcuatevportion.ofasubstantially. reduced thickness being 
integrally-formed in the nose surrounding portion of said 
face piece, a'subs'tantial‘ly triangular ?lter holding hous 
ingforwardly of,~,said face piece and having 'a rounded 
top-portion.andvcompletely closed side-portions extend 
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ing-downwardlywand outwardly, said ?lter holding .hotus-‘ ' 
ing? and face piece :beingrrnade of- ?exible, - elastic. material; 
integrally: molded ‘in! one piece, .saidf-?lter holding housi 
ing'rlhavingaan: integrallywmollded rear wall ~with~ an in-T‘ 
halation valve'zopening'tandi'integrally molded ‘valve’ seat: 
ofi substantially? triangular shape, a correspondingly‘ 
shaped ?exible valve sheet, stud means'projectingfrom’ 
the‘ rearésurfa'ceiiof said rear wall and supporting-said 
sheet‘ over/said‘ valve seat, and a substantiallytriangular‘ 
?lteriholdingiframe and ?lter'inserted through an opens 
ing in the :bottom‘ of~said ?lterholding housing.‘ 

15.‘ A respirator as ‘recited in'claim 14"wherein-said 
facei'piece includes a bottomywall integrally molded with, ‘ 
andextending-laterally and rearwardly of, said rear'wall 

i of the ?lter holding housing and having a‘pairrof in-v 
tegrally moldedt exhalation valve seats for. seating-a pair‘; 
ofexhalat‘ion. valves, said’ bottom: wall also beingof'?'exh 
ble material. . . 

16. A'respirator comprisinga ‘substantially cup-shaped 

is' adapted to ?t. in an air-tight manner about the nose‘, 
cheeks and chinfof the-wearer, said face ‘piece havinga 
top portion which-‘extends downwardly and angularly. 
forwardlyand terminates in a~vertically downwardly ex 

and mounted within said ?lter holder housing so asyrto 
form‘: ani'tairstight seat about‘ the base portion. of ‘said 
?lter holder housing, said base portion and side walls- of 
the housing adaptedto be stretched as a consequence of 
insertion- ofv saidframeand ?lter tov insure an air-tight 
seal between the ?lter holder housing ?lter and frame. 

17. A respirator as recited in claim 16 wherein said 
rear wall of the ?lter holding housing has an opening. 
and an inhalation valve mounted over said opening,asaid_ 
rear wall. having an integrally molded rearward exten-‘ 
sion forming-‘the bottom wall of the facepiece and hav: 
ing integrally molded therein exhalation valve seat, 
_means, and ?exible exhalation valves mounted on said- 
valve seat means. 

18. A ‘respirator comprising a face piece of substan-1 
tially triangular ‘and cup-shape‘ having integrally molded‘ 
therewith-a‘?lter holder housinglof ?exible material and» 
of similar shape but of small dimension, the top portionv 
of‘the ?lter holder housing being disposed below the top 
portion "of the facej piece,‘ said housing having down? 
wardly and .‘outwardly extending closed side walls and-an 
open- bottomrgwall, said housing having-ridges integrally, 
molded on the internal surfaces thereof for spacing the 
?lter from the housing ‘walls throughout substantially. 
the entire length ‘of; the ?lter, means for holding a detach 
able ?lter unit‘ within said housing. 

19. A" respirator comprising aone piece, integrally 
molded facet-piece and ‘?lter holder housing of rubber 
like elastic. material, the housing projecting, forwardly. of 
thefface'ipiece and having downwardly, and outwardlyv 
disposedwcrompletlelyvclose side walls, an integral rear 
wall. forming jsubstantially a continuation of V the - front 
wall, .of. saidrface piece and an open bottom‘ wall for 
receiving a ?lter and ?lter holding frame,- saidface 
piece:beinggsubstantially.'cupashaped and of substantially 
triangulareoutline. and havinga marginal portion'at the 
mouth thereof which. is. substantially. reducedl-inthick-r 
.ness. at. the periphery of the face piece to provide a ,very 
yieldable,-+cushioned,~ air-tight fit on the face- of ‘the 
wearer». -. 20,;A;respirator-including"a unitary face piece {and 
?lter holdingtbox 10f‘ ‘flexible: material‘ integrally molded» 
in "onerpiece, the ?lter holding box being positioned "for- 

face piece of such. con?guration that its mouth portion 

tending integrallyjfo‘rmed ?lter holder housing compris-l 
ingrfront‘, rear and ‘completely closed sidewalls integrally. 
molded as onep'piece and beingof ?exible, elastic material. 
and rhavingia ?lter :receivingopening only at the bottom; 
of; said ?lter holder housing, said rear wall formingan 
integral continuation of said ‘face piece, .in combination» 
with a ?lter supporting frame having sides closely ?tted 
tot'said-side walls,‘tand'a ?lterdraped about said framev 
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wardly and extending downwardly of said face piece in 
substantially the form of a triangular box with an open 
base portion and having front, rear and sidewalls, a ?lter 
supporting frame and ?lter pad supported thereon and 
mounted in said box so that said pad will directly contact 
the inner surface of the sidewalls of said box and form 
a dust-tight ?t therewith aided by the yieldability of the 
box and aligning functions of the ?exible sidewalls there 
of, and integral rubber ribs formed along the inside edges 
of front and rear walls of the box to provide a seal 
with the margins of the ?lter pad and to provide a space 
between the ?lter paid and said walls of the box. 

21. A respirator as recited in claim 8 together with in 
tegrally molded lugs on the bottom ends of said side 
walls for engaging the bottom of said frame to lock the 
frame in place when it is inserted in the box with suf 
?cient wedging action so as to provide an air-tight seal 
between the perimeter of the ?lter and said side sidewalls. 

22. A respirator comprising a face piece of resilient 
material of substantially cup shape having ‘a marginal 
portion adapted to surround the nose, cheeks and chin 
of the wearer, and having a pleated portion extending 
across the nose piece and terminating at points at oppo 
site sides of the nose piece such as to give an accordion 
effect and to allow said marginal portion surrounding 
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the nose to pivot forwardly, as the result of collapsing 
movement of the pleated portion, at an angle with re 
spect to the remainder of said marginal portion, there~ 
by providing a yieldable, cushioned ?t between the 
respirator and the face of the wearer, particularly about 
the nose, and having an integral, substantially triangular, 
?lter housing portion extending forwardly and down 
wardly thereof with sides substantially parallel to those 
of the face piece, the side walls of said ?lter housing be 
ing completely closed and outwardly ?exible so as to 
provide a yieldable but tight ?t with the sides of a ?lter 
holding frame inserted in said housing. 
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